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This beaver lives with 
its mate and two 
offspring on a small 
stream in wexford 
county. beavers are 
nature’s architects, 
and a wide variety of 
wildlife benefits from 
their handiwork.  

thePhotographer 
charles st. charles 
iii is a professional 
photographer who 
lives and takes 
photos near cadillac, 
Michigan, and further 
afield. Many of his 
photographs appear 
in this issue. he uses 
his work to educate 
schoolchildren 
about nature and 
wildlife, and he has 
generously donated 
all the beautiful 
nature photos in this 
issue of The mackinac. 
see more of chuck’s 
work, and how to 
contact him, at www.
natureofthewild.com.
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Read	on	.	.	.

• The great lakes charter Annex, strengthened and 
approved by great lakes governors and the pre-
miers of ontario and Quebec, sets standards for 
water diversions with the opportunity for states 
to adopt stricter laws. see p. 4 for the sierra club’s 
position on how Michigan lawmakers should 
implement the charter Annex.

• The Michigan legislature is in the middle of ex-
amining a package of laws they claim will address 
water diversion. This is your opportunity to sup-
port the enactment of good, strong laws. see p. 6 
for how.

FromtheChair
Water is for Fighting
your Days of taking Water  
for granteD are over 

by sue kelly

T he West has known for a long time something that 
many Michiganders are just now realizing: “Whis-

key is for drinking and water is for fighting.” We’ve always 
thought, mistakenly, that there is an unlimited supply of 
Michigan water. (And, unfortunately, many decisionmakers 
in our state still think this way.) Globally almost two billion 
people lack access to fresh water; by 2025 the demand for 
fresh water will be 56% beyond the water supply currently 
available. 

The time to act to protect Great Lakes water is long past 
due.

Who gets to use or remove Great Lakes water? Who 
controls the rules and regulations? Several extensive efforts 
have been made to address these questions. The final deci-
sions have yet to be made on the details, but the Great Lakes 
Charter Annex and a package of bills in the Michigan Legis-
lature can still use your support. If you care about the future 
of the water you see as you look about you, about the water 
you swim in, cook with, and, yes, drink, then don’t put this 
issue of The Mackinac down until you’ve made a decision to 
do something to help.

Sue kelly lives in Brighton with her husband 
mike and two dogs, maggie and Oscar. 
She can be reached at sue.kelly@michigan.
sierraclub.org.

Do you want to be lumped in with 
the generation that let them sell 
our Great Lakes? If you haven’t 
contacted your state legislators and 
Governor Granholm, you could find 
yourself saying, “I should have done 
something when I had the chance.” 
Now’s the time. This is your chance. 
Make your voice heard!

Fast-flowing water captures slowly drifting leaves in this beautiful 
northern Michigan river.
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IntheSpotlight
Who DeciDes hoW our Water is useD? You Do!

Water Laws Need Your Input
Michigan at heart of negotiations about Water use

by rita Jack

G reat Lakes Basin water use, a hot 
topic of late, has received even more 

attention with the December release of 
the Annex 2001 documents. The docu-
ments set a framework for how to deal 
with water at the regional level. Michigan, 
at the heart of the discussions and nego-

tiations, is one of only a few states in the 
basin working on new, state-level laws to 
govern the use of water. 

We at the Sierra Club know that the 
different approaches for water manage-
ment can be confusing, but it is essential 
that the public participate in this impor-

tant process. This issue of The Mackinac 
covers several new aspects of water use 
management and offers suggestions for 
how you can help.

Fast	Facts
• The great lakes compact 

and Annex Agreement are 
the result of four years of 
work by the great lakes 
governors and interest 
groups representing indus-
try, agriculture and the envi-
ronment.

• They comprise documents 
that set a regulatory floor 
and allow each state to 
adopt more protective re-
quirements.

• They establish standards 
to govern the great lakes 
governors’ approval or veto 
over any diversions of water 
from the great lakes basin.

• For the first time, they es-
tablish a uniform standard 
to apply to in-basin uses 
of water, but allow each 
jurisdiction to set the with-
drawal level at which this 
standard will apply.

More	information
• great lakes charter:  

cglg.org/pub/charter
• great lakes charter Annex 

�001: michigan.gov/deq
• international Joint 

commission: www.ijc.org

Governors & canaDian Premiers strenGthen Great Lakes charter

Sierra Club Applauds Annex Agreement
calls on states to aDoPt stronger laWs

T he Great Lakes Compact, signed 
in December 2005, is a critical 

step toward responsible management of 
the Great Lakes. “We applaud the Great 
Lakes governors and the premiers of 
Ontario and Quebec for their leadership 
in protecting the Great Lakes,” says Em-
ily Green, director of Sierra Club’s Great 
Lakes Program. “Their commitment has 
given us the opportunity to ensure our 
Great Lakes will not be sold to the highest 
bidder.” 

Green hopes that state legislatures will 
go one step further. States should adopt 
strong laws to implement the compact, 
thus protecting the Lakes for the future. 
Sierra Club is urging each state to pass 
stronger laws in five key areas:

• Require measurable water conserva-
tion programs, including water recy-
cling and reuse, prior to any applica-
tion for a diversion of Great Lakes 
water.

• Require water conservation mea-
sures for all withdrawals of water in 
amounts at or above 100,000 gallons 
per day.

• Close and oppose diversion loopholes 
based on container size.

• Require return of diverted Great 

Lakes waters, after appropriate treat-
ment, to the point of initial with-
drawal.

• Establish set political boundaries for 
“straddling communities” and com-
munities within “straddling coun-
ties” (communities or counties that 
straddle the Great Lakes Basin) that 
seek to divert water as of the date of 
the law’s enactment.

Water management 
can be confusing, but 
it is essential that the 
public participate in this 
important process.
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A male loon drying out after diving for a 
fish in lake county, Mi.
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Welcome to  
the MICHIGAN 
Chapter!

M ichigan sierra club 
members have voted 

overwhelmingly to change 
the name of the Mackinac 
chapter to the Michigan 
chapter. we will continue 
to call the newsletter The 
Mackinac as a tie to the first 
38 years of Michigan sierra 
club history. 

Resources

• circuit court Judge law-
rence root, ruling in Michi-
gan citizens for water con-
servation v. nestle waters 
north America, inc., cir. ct. 
no. 01-14563-ce, nov. �5, 
�003.

• university of Toledo  
law school:  
law.utoledo.edu/ligl/ 
public_trust_doctrine.htm

• olson, bzdoc & howard:  
envlaw.com

• Michigan Department of 
natural resources:  
michigan.gov/dnr (search 
“value to Michigan”)

• Michigan Department of 
environmental Quality: 
michigan.gov/deq (search 
“bottomland conveyances”)

Michigan’s Public Trust Doctrine
by rita Jack, with gratitude to Jim olson of olson, bzdoc, and howard

T he concept of public trust doctrine 
comes from ancient common law 

that states that the air, water, and earth 
are held in common. The United States 
held the waters of navigable rivers and 
lakes and the soil under them in trust for 
the people, and this trust passed to a state 
when it was granted statehood. Accord-
ingly, the bottomlands of the Great Lakes 
“are held in trust by the State of Michigan 
for use and enjoyment by its citizens....” 
So it says on the Michigan Department of 
Environmental Quality’s website:

The State, as the owner and trustee, 
has a perpetual responsibility to the 
public to manage these bottomlands 
and waters for the prevention of pollu-
tion, for the protection of the natural 

Rita Jack, the michigan 
chapter’s Water Sentinels 
Project coordinator, can 
be contacted at rita.jack@
sierraclub.org or 517-484-
2372.

“The bottomlands of 
the Great Lakes are 
held in trust by the 
State of Michigan for 
use and enjoyment by 
its citizens...”
     – MDEQ website
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resources and to maintain the public’s 
rights of hunting, fishing, navigation, 
commerce, etc. The State of Michigan’s 
authority to protect the public’s interest 
in the bottomlands of the Great Lakes 
is based on both ownership and state 
regulation. The Public Trust Doctrine 
gives a state authority to manage and to 
protect the public’s fundamental rights 
to use the property.

James Olson, lead attorney for the 
Michigan Citizens for Water Conserva-
tion, stated in his June 16, 2004 letter to 
Governor Granholm that a private diver-
sion of water out of a watershed for the 
purpose of sale elsewhere was prohibited 
under Michigan common law where it 
would diminish the flow or level of a lake 
or stream. This would mean that any 
standard that was more liberal or relaxed 
would undermine the property rights of 
riparians and citizens under the public 
trust doctrine from the headwaters of 
streams down to and including the Great 
Lakes. 

Trumpeter swans at the seney wildlife 
refuge in schoolcraft county, Mi.
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Citizens&Democracy
Capitol Watch
by gayle Miller

Glancing Backward,  
Charging Forward
Last year was exciting for the Sierra Club’s 
top legislative priority: putting a stop to 
dangerous pollution from concentrated 
animal feeding operations (CAFO). The 
Sierra Club played key roles in the devel-
opment of an excellent package of bills 
to address the problem, and hundreds 
of citizen lobbyists pushed hard for the 
bills’ introduction. Prior to introduction, 
however, House leadership disappointed 
the Sierra Club by not releasing the bills. 
Thus, the pollution continues unabated.

The Sierra Club remains undaunted 
and will move forward aggressively with a 
campaign to raise public awareness about 
CAFO pollution and put ever-increasing 
pressure on the Legislature. 

Water, Water, Water!
In the last weeks of the 2005 legislative 
session, environmental groups worked 
hard to improve a package of water with-
drawal bills introduced by Sen. Patty Birk-
holz (R-Saugatuck). As originally drafted, 
the bills would have actually weakened 
existing protections against unwise water 
withdrawals from the Great Lakes, in-
land lakes and streams, and groundwater. 
Amendments added in committee, how-
ever, strengthened the bills so that the 
environmental community, including the 
Sierra Club, supported their moving out 
of the Senate and on to the House. 

There is still much to be done to 
strengthen the bills. Amendments will be 
sought in the House to require water con-
servation; prevent out-of-basin diversions 
of Great Lakes water; and protect water 
dependent resources on private property 
(such as ponds and wetlands) from being 
damaged by excessive water withdrawals. 
The greatlakesgreatmichigan.org website 
provides details on the progress of this col-
laborative campaign. 

Gayle miller, the michigan 
chapter’s conservation 
Program coordinator, 
can be reached at 517-
484-2372 or gayle.miller@
sierraclub.org. 

The Next Big Thing:  
Clean, Sustainable Energy
In 2006 the Sierra Club will step up its 
efforts to push the legislature to establish 
clean, sustainable energy in Michigan. 
The state is already seriously talking about 
agricultural based energy technologies, 
including ethanol and biodiesel. The Si-
erra Club will be working hard to make 
sure that the state’s investments result in 
clean, sustainable energy solutions, and 
not “sound good, do nothing” corporate 
giveaways. Members can look forward to 
workshops and other events designed to 
increase our knowledge of clean energy 
issues and push for real solutions. 

Want monthLY info 
on hoW You can heLP?

Subscribe to  
The Watchdog!
uPDates DelivereD  
to your inbox

T he Michigan Sierra Club Leg-
islative Program now publishes 

a monthly e-newsletter. This is our 
way to keep you informed about 
important legislative initiatives that 
affect the environment. Sierra Club 
members and citizen lobbyists receive 
short, educational articles as well as 
opportunities for action. 

To become a Citizen Watchdog, 
sign up for the Mackinac Action 
Network at http://mackinac.
sierraclubaction.org.

mark Your caLenDar

Play Your Part  
in the Democratic 
Process
sPring lobby Day  
scheDuleD for aPril 26

T he Sierra Club’s Spring Lobby 
Day will take place on April 26. 

Last fall over 100 citizen lobbyists 
descended upon the Capitol to talk 
to lawmakers about factory farms and 
water withdrawal legislation. Lobby 
Day is a great opportunity to learn 
from experienced citizen lobbyists 
while playing an important role in 
democracy. Join us this year and we 
guarantee that you’ll learn, have fun 
and feel great for having put your val-
ues to work for the environment.

For more information on any of 
the Sierra Club’s legislative programs, 
contact Gayle Miller at 517-484-2372 
or gayle.miller@sierraclub.org.
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EnviRUNment	Schedule
• 9:00 a.m.: registration    
• 10:00 a.m.: walk    
• 10:15 a.m.: run
• Awards and picnic to follow

Location

kensington Metro park, east boat launch

Cost
• $18 before April 14 (t-shirt included)
• $�5 after April 14 (t-shirt on first-come basis)

park admission included. u.s. funds only. no 
reFunDs. please do not send cash by mail.

checks, payable to sierra club, must be received no 
later than April 10 at:

sierra club envirunment 
100 n crooks, suite 105 
clawson, Mi 48017

More	information
• packet pick-up on race day only
• www.sierraclub.org/community/oakland/run
• phone: �48-435-5�77

E njoy an invigorating morning of running, walking, playing, 
and socializing with friends, families, and community mem-

bers at the 2nd Annual EnviRUNment! All proceeds go towards 
environmental education in Oakland County.

The run will begin at the East Boat Launch and will follow 
the bike path to the West Boat Launch where runners will turn 
back and end back at the East Boat Launch. The walk will follow 
the bike path in the opposite direction to a one-mile marker and 
then follow that path to return. 

We will also be participating in a cleanup effort to keep Kens-
ington looking beautiful! 

Thanks to our 2006 Sponsors!

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________ State: ______________________________ ZIP: ____________________

Phone: _____________________________ Date	of	birth: _______________________ Race	day	age: ___________

Email: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Gender:   Male    Female  

T-shirt	size: small Medium large X large 

Run/Walk: 4-Mile run   �-Mile walk   

 i would like to help in the cleanup effort following the run event. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature	(of	guardian	if	under	18	years)

all participants will be required to sign a form the day of the event releasing the Sierra club from liability.

saturDaY, aPriL 22, 2006

2nd Annual EnviRUNment
4-Mile fun run anD 2-Mile Walk

• Free kid relay
• Entertainment 
• Free picnic lunch
• Awards and raffle prizes for finishers
• Awesome t-shirt!

one ForM per person, pleAse2ND	ANNUAL	ENvIRUNMENT	REGISTRATIoN	FoRM
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Clean&HealthyGreatLakes
Do You knoW What You’re DivinG into?

Dangerous Bacteria Contaminate Michigan’s Water
stuDy shoWs cafo Water PerMit fails to Prevent Pollution

by gayle Miller

LivinG a niGhtmare: animaL factories in michiGan

Hudson-Area CAFO Victims Tell Story in Sierra Club Film

J ohn and Peggy Zachel had lived on their family farm in 
Lenawee County for fifty years before 8,000 hogs moved in 

across the street.  The story of the Zachels and hundreds of rural 
residents whose lives have been changed by concentrated animal 
feeding operations (CAFOs) is told in “Living a Nightmare: 
Animal Factories in Michigan,”a video recently released by the 
Michigan Chapter of the Sierra Club.

Twelve animal factories in and around Hudson, Michigan, 
pollute water supplies, destroy rural economies and make people 
sick. “Living a Nightmare” provides Michigan’s first look at the 
real impact of CAFOs on the health and well-being of our state’s 
family farmers and their neighbors.  

We want to extend thanks to Future Media Corporation 
(FMC) of Okemos, Michigan, for their major contribution to 

the Sierra Club’s fight against polluting CAFOs. Future Media 
has won numerous awards for their world-class production of 
television, video and media products (futuremediafmc.com). 
President of Future Media Corporation Bob Bishop, along with 
his staff, delivered the powerful 22-minute documentary-style 
program, which will be used to educate the public and elected 
officials throughout Michigan.  “Many of us grew up in rural 
Michigan and would not stand for that kind of degrading treat-
ment of our neighbors—or of the watersheds,” says Bishop. 
“Lacking the power of law, I decided to make the video because 
it’s the right thing to do.” Gayle Miller, legislative director for the 
Michigan Chapter, produced the film.

If you have an audience that would benefit from viewing the 
video, please contact the Chapter office.

M ichigan’s water permit for concen-
trated animal feeding operations 

(CAFOs) is allowing dangerous levels of 
bacteria to contaminate Michigan’s lakes 
and streams. That is the conclusion of 
a Sierra Club analysis of early, raw data 
from a state-sponsored study to test the 
effectiveness of the permit. Despite strong 
evidence of a serious public health threat 
and violation of the law, four months after 
receiving the data the Michigan Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) 
had taken no enforcement action against 
the CAFO studied and has yet to com-
plete its analysis.

“The early data support Sierra Club’s 
findings: Michigan CAFO permits let 
deadly waste contaminate the lakes and 
streams we swim in, fish in and use for 
drinking water,” said state director Anne 
Woiwode. “Unless the CAFO industry 
can prove they will operate in compliance 
with our water pollution laws, they need 
to be shut down and no new or expanded 

CAFOs should be built in Michigan.”
More than 90% of water samples col-

lected by MDEQ consultants from two 
streams around the Hartford Dairy CAFO 
during a 12-week period last summer ex-
ceeded Michigan’s standards for full body 
contact for E.coli bacteria. The worst 
samples were well above 1000 times the 
state standards. Sierra Club obtained the 
water sampling data through a Freedom 
of Information Act request after represen-
tatives for the Van Buren County CAFO 
publicly criticized the state over the study, 
claiming that no violations were found. A 
summary and analysis of the data is on the 
Michigan Chapter webpage.

The Hartford CAFO was issued an 
individual water quality permit in June 
2004, despite overwhelming opposition 
from local residents and environmental 
organizations. The MDEQ study is a 
“comprehensive water quality monitoring 
project to help evaluate the effectiveness” 
of water quality permits for CAFOs in 

Michigan. In addition to E.coli, the wa-
ter samples were tested for phosphorous, 
ammonia, nitrate/nitrites, and suspended 
solids, which Sierra Club did not analyze. 
The Hartford CAFO is the first of at least 
two CAFOs to be studied.
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Fall sunrise burns off the morning mist on a 
pond in wexford county, Mi.
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Sierra Club Challenge to CAFO Permit in Court February 15
Water sentinel lynn henning DocuMents Pollution or Design flaWs  
in over 100 Michigan inDustrial livestock oPerations

Your Water, Your resPonsibiLitY

Last Year’s Water Work Continues
2006 shaPing uP to be a busy year for Water sentinels

by rita Jack

W ater Sentinels believe it is our re-
sponsibility to watch our waters, 

to guard them from harm and to report 
pollution when we find it. This year more 
than ever we need you to volunteer your 
time and energy. 

A typical monitoring day begins early, 
when we meet to go over the day’s objec-
tives, review maps and discuss pressures 
facing the river. Experts provide you 
with training for the equipment and data 
forms, and then stream leaders are as-
signed for each site. When teams return, 

Water	Sentinels	Schedule	for	Spring	2006

River Activity Time

pine river, gratiot county Monitoring TbD, early May

pine river, gratiot county Trash cleanup TbD, early June

pinnebog river, huron county Monitoring TbD, May

Menominee river, Menominee co. (new!) Monitoring TbD, May

salmon-Trout & Yellow Dog rivers, & cedar creek, Marquette county Monitoring Monthly, starting in May

we discuss our findings and share pizza 
while we finish paperwork. We often wrap 
up the outing early to mid-afternoon. 

Being a Water Sentinel is fun and inter-
esting. We gather necessary information 
about the waters we’re watching. During 
2005 the Sentinel volunteers gathered 
stream health information and performed 
habitat assessments at 34 sites on six riv-
ers. They cleaned up dozens of sites at 
the first Pine River Trash Cleanup. In 
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, Sentinels 
tested water for dissolved oxygen, pH, 

P rotecting Michigan’s waters from industrial livestock waste 
takes a step forward on February 15. That’s when Sierra 

Club gets its day in court. 
Attorney Scott Jerger will argue that concentrated animal feed-

ing operations (CAFOs) asking for water permits in Michigan 
must disclose their plans to both state officials and the public 
before any permit is considered or approved. The Michigan De-
partment of Environmental Quality’s CAFO-permitting program 
violates the Clean Water Act by keeping critical information 

about design and function of proposed or existing CAFOs out of 
the public eye until a permit is issued. 

Michigan CAFO Water Sentinel Lynn Henning has docu-
mented pollution or design flaws from more than 100 of Mich-
igan’s industrial livestock operations, which adequate review and 
consideration of public input could have prevented. Also, a study 
of permit effectiveness at the Hartford Dairy CAFO (see facing 
page) supports Sierra Club’s claim. The case is in Judge Beverly 
Nettles-Nickerson’s court in Ingham County.

and measured specific conductivity. The 
Sierra Club’s CAFO Water Sentinel, Lynn 
Henning, investigated over 100 Michigan 
factory farms, and volunteers and staff col-
lected dozens of water samples to test for 
fecal bacteria and E. coli. The Michigan 
Chapter used that information to describe 
pollution patterns associated with factory 
farming in the report “Michigan’s Dirty 
Rural Secret” (see Chapter website). Part 
two of this report is in production now. 

Come join us!
You can find locations and tentative moni-
toring times below. Contact me, Rita Jack, 
if you want to help. Dates should be con-
firmed soon, and we’ll schedule workshops 
for monitoring bacteria. Visit the Chapter 
website for schedules and information. 
Remember, at the end of a Sentinel out-
ing, everyone gets a free t-shirt.
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GreatForests,NaturalHeritage

toxic fish anD unsafe Water?

Hunters and Anglers Protect Michigan’s Precious Places
first-rounD victory achieveD in battle to stoP Mason tract Drilling

thanks to those DoinG their Part in ProtectinG michiGan’s environment

SC Members Attend Mining Rules Workshop, Hearings
Many testify in favor of strengthening ProPoseD rules

by Marvin roberson

T he culmination of two years of work drafting a statute and 
rules to regulate nonferrous metallic minerals mining came 

in December with hearings on the proposed rules. Hundreds of 
Club members attended hearings in the Upper Peninsula and 
Lansing, with many testifying in favor of strengthening those 
rules over what had been proposed. The Michigan Department 
of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) adopted most of the chang-
es, which included stronger isolation of reactive materials from 
land and water, better analysis of complex interactions of toxic 
substances, and analysis of potential transportation impacts.

Prior to the hearings, the Sierra Club, along with the Michigan 
Environmental Council and the National Wildlife Federation, 
held workshops on the content of the proposed rules, as well 
as outlining the opportunities for public comment, and how 
to comment effectively. These workshops were funded by the 
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation.

In Marquette, Grand Rapids and Ann Arbor, over 100 Club 

M ore than 1,000 people took action 
to fight the threat to the Au Sable 

River and the pristine Mason Tract dur-
ing last year’s Outdoorama. Sierra Club is 
happy to report that we’ve won the first 
round. The court battle is ongoing, how-
ever, and proposed oil and gas drilling on 
Huron Manistee National Forest lands is 
still a threat. 

Sierra Club will continue working with 
anglers and hunters to protect precious 
places in Michigan’s wild lands. “Clean 
Water and Safe Fish” is Sierra Club’s mes-
sage for thousands of hunters, anglers 
and outdoor enthusiasts attending this 
year’s 2006 Outdoorama. Volunteers will 
talk with these natural allies about our 
shared fight to protect the Great Lakes, 
streams and waters throughout Michigan. 
Airborne mercury, toxic discharges and 

industrial agriculture are just some of the 
threats we will cover. Our partnerships 
often begin with one-on-one conversa-
tions, and Michigan United Conservation 
Clubs’ Outdoorama affords us the oppor-
tunity to have those conversations.

Join	us	at	outdoorama	2006,	
February	22–26!
• will be held at the new rock 

Financial showplace, 46100 
grand river Avenue in novi.

• Find details, including price 
of tickets, hours and the 
location of the sierra club 
booth at the Michigan 
chapter website. 

• Find a place in your sched-
ule for February �4 at 4 p.m. 
sierra club leaders will pres-
ent a workshop about how 
partnerships with anglers 
are helping protect Michi-
gan’s natural heritage.

members attended these workshops. One of the attendees was 
Ann Arbor Mayor John Heiftje, who successfully requested the 
Ann Arbor City Council pass a resolution supporting our com-
ments on the rules.

The mining rules and statute are the strongest in the nation, in 
large part due to the fantastic turnout by Sierra Club members at 
the hearings and in written comments. That’s why we’re a mem-
bership, grassroots organization, and every person’s contribution 
counts. Without you, we wouldn’t have the strongest mining 
rules in the nation!

visitors to Michigan’s �005 outdoorama 
learn how they can help protect the Au 
sable river from oil and gas drilling.

The mining rules and statute are 
the strongest in the nation, in large 
part due to the fantastic turnout by 
Sierra Club members.
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Burt Barnes, Environmental Hero, Retires
Pioneer in the stuDy of foresteD systeMs stePs DoWn

by Marvin roberson

oiL anD Gas DriLLinG 
thWarteD, at Least for noW

Judge Rejects 
Savoy Energy 
Company’s 
Argument
anglers of the au 
sable, tiM Mason anD 
sierra club granteD 
PreliMinary injunction

by Marvin roberson

M arianne Dugan couldn’t recall 
a judge granting a preliminary 

injunction to protect a threatened 
wild place, without even a hearing. 
Until now. 

Dugan represents the Anglers of the 
Au Sable, the Sierra Club and Tim 
Mason in their lawsuit to block oil 
and gas drilling on National Forest 
land adjacent to the Mason Tract on 
the Au Sable River. 

Judge David Lawton rejected the 
Bush administration argument that 
the Savoy Energy Company would 
suffer economic harm if it could not 
move ahead immediately with clearing 
the site and building a road to it. In 
his opinion, Judge Lawton cited the 
conservationists’ experts Dr. Burton 
V. Barnes and Charles Guenther at 
length, noting that Dugan and her 
clients made a strong case that irrepa-
rable harm would occur if the pro-
posed site preparation proceeded. 

The case now proceeds to full brief-
ing. Arguments are expected later this 
year. 

F or the past 50 years Burton V. Barnes 
has been changing the way science 

has studied forests. He has also inspired 
thousands of students, many of whom 
have gone on to distinguished careers in 
academia, nonprofits, and private prac-
tice. Last year the Sierra Club Mackinac 
Chapter named an award after him, the 
Burton V. Barnes Award for Excellence in 
Academia.

Dr. Barnes began his undergraduate 
career at the University of Michigan in 
1948 and received his PhD in Forest 
Ecology from the school in 1959. During 
postdoctoral studies in Germany he began 
his thinking about what an ecosystem is. 
Dr. Barnes was one of the primary indi-
viduals who recognized the connection 
between the living and nonliving portions 
of ecosystems, developing an innovative 
ecosystem-mapping program. He has 
published over 75 papers that move these 
ideas forward, as well as Forest Ecology, a 
widely used college textbook, and  Michi-
gan Trees (with Herb Wagner), the defini-
tive Michigan tree identification book.

When asked to comment about his 

career, Dr. Barnes had the following to 
say. “My career in field teaching and re-
search in forest ecology has been and is 
incredibly exciting and rewarding. I was 
fortunate early on, while studying forestry 
in Germany, to discover landscape eco-
systems as living segments of Earth space 
and a simple idea, the ecocentric concept. 
Finding ways to illustrate, explain and 
demonstrate this ecosystem approach for 
conservation and management has shaped 
my teaching, research and writing—even 
what I had to unlearn.” 

Barnes says that above all he’s “learned 
the most from Michigan students—un-
dergrads and grads, women and men—
who were ready to learn and to share; 
physically and mentally prepared for rig-
orous, rain-or-shine labs; and ready to ask 
questions and speak their minds.”

Dr. Barnes has done more than anyone 
else to further our understanding of how 
forested systems work and to educate 
thousands in that same understanding. 
He retires this year after an outstanding 
50-year career. Dr. Burton V. Barnes, we 
salute and thank you.

For more information,  
contact marvin 
Roberson at  
marvin.roberson@
sierraclub.org.
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Fog forms as the last snow of the year melts in wexford county, Mi.
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MembersInAction
Sierra Student Coaltion  
Protects the Planet
if you’re a high school  
or college stuDent, join noW!

by Melissa Damaschke

T he Sierra Student Coalition is the 
most powerful student-led environ-

mental group in the country. A student-
run arm of the Sierra Club, the coalition is 
a network of high school and college stu-
dents from around America dedicated to 
protecting the planet at the local, regional, 
national, and even international levels.

So how do you start a Sierra Student 
Coalition in your school? The first thing 
to do is check out your state’s SSC web-
page (ssc.org). Then you should encourage 
your friends to join. Finally, drop me an 
email or give me a call. It’s that easy.

What Can You Focus On?
• Re-energize America (incorporate 

renewable energies on your campus)
• Encourage Victoria’s Secret and 

others to use recycled paper for  
their catalogues

• Convince your local coffee shop  
to buy fair trade coffee

• Start a recycling program
• Incorporate organic food into  

your cafeteria entrees
• Convince your school to stop  

using pesticides

Besides Saving the Planet,  
What Do You Get to Do?

• Host Movie Nights (Wal-Mart: The 
High Cost of Low Price, Affluenza, 
Fern Gully, A Civil Action, etc.)

• Discuss issues at organized Coffee 
Nights (such as “Add some justice  
to your cup: Let’s talk about fair 
trade coffee”)

• Show off a hybrid vehicle (you  
could title this event “Saving the 
World from Under the Hood”)

• Participate in nationwide days of 
action: Fossil Fool’s Day (April 1), 
Earth Day (April 22), National 
Recycles Day (November 15),  
and so on.

• Host a Recycled Fashion Show
• Put together organic/vegetarian/

vegan potlucks or cooking 
demonstrations

• Table with Sierra Club materials
• Organize a campus beautification day
• Host recycling workshops for other 

clubs, fraternities, sororities, etc.

WeLcome Your neW excom

Election Results

T he four newly elected or reelected At-Large members of 
the Michigan Chapter Executive Committee are Michael 

Sklar, Sue Kelly, Alfred M. Beeton and David Holtz. 
Dave Llewellyn, who has served as chapter vice chair this 

past year, is leaving the Michigan Sierra Club as he moves to 
Indiana. We will miss his humor and hard work and wish him 
well!

Sierra Student Coalition News
New Sierra Student Coalition Groups
Congratulations to Wayne State University, Roeper Upper 
School and DaVinche High School for starting Sierra Student 
Coalition Groups at their schools.

Crossroads Group Lends Support
Kudos to the Crossroads Group for awarding two $1,000 
grants to students at Hamburg Elementary and Hartland Con-
solidated Schools.

students at wayne state  university table to 
get more people involved at their “student 
organizational Fair.”

contact melissa 
Damaschke, Sierra club 
Student/conservation 
Organizer, at melissa.
damaschke@sierraclub.org 
or 248-435-5277.

What can you do? Start 
a recycling program.
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Your WorLD, Your citY, Your home, Your LaWn, Your heaLth 

Campaigns Kick Off To Protect Michigan
builDing environMental coMMunities reaDy for 2006

by leigh Fifelski

Leigh Fifelski is community 
Organizer for the  
Building Environmental 
communities Program in 
Oakland county. She can 
be reached at leigh.fifelski@
sierraclub.org.

T he Oakland County Building En-
vironmental Communities (BEC) 

team will focus on two separate campaigns 
in 2006. Both will create safe and healthy 
communities as well as save you money.

Healthy Lawns
In the central eastern portion of Oakland 
County, activists continue their work to 
build communities that take an active role 
in protecting the Great Lakes. They do 
this by using only phosphorus-free fertil-
izers and no pesticides on their lawns. Not 
only does this help protect Michigan’s 
lakes and streams, as well as the Great 
Lakes, but it also saves consumers money. 
Activists also approach their condomin-
ium and homeowner’s associations and 
encourage them to create a rule banning 
the use of phosphorus-containing fertil-
izers. The BEC team continues to work 
with local mayors who have already signed 
onto the Great Lakes Cities Initiative.

Re-Energizing Michigan Cities
In Southeast Oakland County, volunteers 
have started spreading the word about lo-
cal leaders around the nation who’ve taken 
innovative actions to reduce global warm-
ing emissions. These leaders are helping 
reduce taxpayer spending as well as im-
proving the overall health of their commu-
nity. BEC activists also encourage fellow 
community members to help re-energize 
their city. What is a re-energized city? One 
working toward reducing its global warm-
ing carbon dioxide pollution to 7 percent 
below 1990 levels by 2012. To be listed as 

one of these re-energized cities, the mayor 
must sign the U.S. Mayors Climate Pro-
tection Agreement and then take steps to 
meet the reduction by 2012. 

To learn more, please contact Leigh 
or Melissa at 248-435-5722. You can 
also learn more about BEC events at 
sierraclub.org/community/oakland.
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SierraClub’sMichiganLegacy

First Great Lakes & Great Forests Donors
kalaMazoo couPle PleDges $45,000

by gayle Miller

have you reaD this issue of the Mackinac? you care, Don’t you?

Join Sierra Club’s Michigan Legacy Council
Do it toDay!

S ierra Club’s priorities focus on the legacy that every Michi-
gan child should inherit—water you can drink, air you can 

breathe, lakes safe for swimming, and communities free from 
poisonous waste; active participation in a democracy that ensures 
our elected officials fairly represent their voters, not special in-
terests; and wild places that provide clean rivers, wildlife habitat, 
and opportunities to fish, hunt, hike, and learn about the natural 
world. 

This is the legacy that you are invited to invest in, to celebrate, 
as part of Sierra Club’s Michigan Legacy Council. This year we 
plan to spend more than $500,000 in Michigan. With your help, 
Sierra Club can keep our Great Lakes healthy, strengthen citizen 
involvement in democracy and protect Michigan’s wild heritage.

You can join Sierra Club’s Michigan Legacy Council with 
an annual gift (or multiple gifts throughout the year) at one of 
these levels: 

• Fens & Saplings $500-999 
• Streams & White Pines $1,000-2,499
• Rivers & Groves $2,500-4,999
• Great Lakes & Great Forests $5,000+ 

Your membership in our Michigan Legacy Council will grow 
and sustain Sierra Club’s strength. You will help prepare Michi-
gan for critical elections in 2006 and 2008 and for our Michi-
gan Chapter’s 40th Anniversary Celebration in 2007. Please in-
vest in our shared legacy today, for our families and our future.

2005	GIFTS	IN	HoNoR	oF.	.	.
• carol & James Deigton,  

from Jacob Driker
• kathleen kelley,  

from Jason lindauer
• Max louks,  

from Darrell louks
• James h. sage,  

from Janet e. sage

EARTH	SHARE	oF	MICHIGAN	
special thanks to these �005 
supporters who designated 
a specific gift to sierra club’s 
Michigan chapter through 
earth share of Michigan, a 
workplace giving program: 
• laurie barnhart
• lisa clark
• John Donati
• charles Maccluer
• Janet Mocadlo
• Mark Mozola
• Julie parthum
• william pierce
• John scudder
• sally & Deward walker

T he Sierra Club kicked off the new 
year with great news. Your Chap-

ter received a major financial gift from 
a Kalamazoo couple with strong ties to 
Michigan’s natural areas and environment. 
Their $45,000 contribution (pledged over 
three years) will allow the Sierra Club 
to continue critical efforts such as stop-
ping pollution from concentrated animal 
feeding operations, increasing citizen 
engagement in democracy, and protect-
ing Michigan’s natural heritage for future 
generations.

The donors, who wish to remain 
anonymous, found that the Sierra Club 
ranked at the top of Charity Navigator 
(charitynavigator.org). Sierra Club’s high 
score indicates that the Club is both effec-
tive and lean, putting the vast majority of 
financial gifts directly towards achieving 
its conservation goals. 

Longtime residents of Michigan, the 
donors are deeply and personally con-
nected to environmental protection, both 

in relation to their own interests and to 
those of their children and grandchil-
dren. In addition to their Sierra Club 
support, the donors are committed to 
environmental education programs for 
children. “The exposure of children to 
nature is critical,” they told us. “Kids 
don’t learn to love the environment by 
sitting in front of a TV or computer.”

Their generous gift makes these Ka-
lamazoo donors our first members at 
the “Great Lakes & Great Forests” level 
of Sierra Club’s new Michigan Legacy 
Council. We hope their generosity and 
commitment to Michigan’s future is an 
inspiration to you all.  

We hope their generos-
ity and commitment to 
Michigan’s future is an 
inspiration to you all.
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$49 and under 
Anonymous Donors 
barbara Abela
Dr. Joel Ager, Jr.
elaine Alexander
charles & carol Allen
heidi Allen
Martha Alston
David Anderson
erin Anderson
hugh Anderson
Maria Anderson
Marvin & karen 

Anderson
robert Anderson
wendell Anderson
Dennis Arvanitis
Dianne baker-hale
leon bakke
Joyce bartels
shirley batchelder
bruce bates
patrick bauer
T. beauvais
Jim beaver
Margaret beck
Alan beckwith
Donald bedard
J. bedolla
Terry bertolino
Tim bertsos
Marjorie best
christine biederman
george bird
elizabeth bishop
bill black
Donald blades
Marilyn blomfield
wanda bloomquist
phyllis boal
David bolig
lesley bookout
william boonstra
paul borucki
william bradford
paul brandenburg
Joanne braund
pauline brockington
leslie brown
lorna brown
nancy brucken
Andrew brumm
J. brundage
stanley brunette

The Michigan Chapter’s 2005 Supporters
thank you for your generosity

T he Michigan Chapter gratefully acknowledges the individuals that partnered with 
us in 2005 to make our work possible:

elaine bryant
Janet bryant
Jennifer burke
Jennifer burke
Don burton, ii
sharon butler
william callahan
b. cameron
Joseph casey
Mary caspers
sara cassel
J. charbonneau
Donald charters
candice chatfield
carol & Fredrick 

chidester
Deborah cimock
betty & bob clason
suzan cobertt
ruth cole
Michael connolly
Ada beth &  

george cook
robert copeland
Jacqueline costa
David cowan
bonnie cowles
bill crafton
paula Tobocman 

creed
David cywinski
barbara & kenneth 

Dahlberg
elaine Danas
richard Daniels
christine Danner
linda Darga
cameron Dasch
Doug Davies
leslie Davis
bernadette De hut
John Deikis
gary Dekock
clair Demull
bonita Di gennaro
Melvin Dickerson
victoria & harold 

Dickieson
gloria Downing
lulu Downing
norma Drew
Joseph Droste
george Duncan
patricia Dupont

Judith &  
Jerome Duran

brian edwards
David eggerding
nancy emblom
Jeremy emmi
Dave estrada
John Faccio
Dodi Felger
sherry Fent
Darlene Field
richard Filipiak
Fred Fink
nancy & burton Fink
keith Fischer
lannie Fisher
l. Flake
charlotte Foote
Dr. & Mrs. ken Fox
ruth & stephen Fox
lee Franklin
william Frey
candace Friedman
stan gagacki
James gajewski
Alicia galka
Albert gaylor
william gibson
Mr. & Mrs.  

robert gilbert
Joellen gilchrist
Anita gilleo
Dr. gerald glencer
Debra goldman
kenneth gollbach
linda goodman
suzanne goodrich
barb & Mitch 

goodsitt
peter goulding
stephanie &  

David greer
Frank gudan
bruce gulliver
robert guston
Mary hagel
laura hager
Alice hagerman
ed hagopian
steve hakola

kay & robert 
hammond

Art hanson
carolyn &  

scott hanson
sue hanson
Dorthy harpham
shirley harrison
philip hart
karl hartwig
sandra haslam
haven hauser
linda hayes
Mr. & Mrs.  

l. hegstrand
cindy heister
william henne
Jill & richard henry
Janyth hess
Dr. ruth heyn
virginia hieber
Amanda hightree
Julie hintz
Denise hoeksema
June & leland 

holmes
roger hopkins
rose hopkins
isabelle &  

william horn
rosethel howe
Judith hudson
Mark hughes
Trudi huizenga
Aaron hula
Franklin hull
Judy ignash
holly ingram
karen & paul 

izenberg
James Jackson
lee Jackson
kenneth Jados
ronald James
kris Johanson
paul Johnson
Julie Johnston
Matt Johnstone
steven Jonas
Judith ungvary & 

Margaret Jones
Jane Joyaux
James Jurewicz
David Justin

brian kaczmarek
Margaret kaminski
Jacqueline & gil 

kanat
Aloysius kanka
patricia kann
gaylord kast
Tom keegan
william kelly
pamela & James key
Michelle king
lee Ann &  

Arlie kinnee
Jacquline kinsman
Debra kish
leah knapp
peter koda
lois koltunowicz
sophia koziatek
Mrs. kenneth kraft
gloria kroes
robert kruch
barbara &  

Max krumrey
kay & stanley kujawa
heidi kumao
gayle kusch
linnea &  

richard kuszmar
barbara & gary 

laajala
brooks lamb-budny
gayle larson
Deborah laurich
edward lean
gerald lee
harold leeman
karen &  

william leichner
rolande lemieux
r. lewandowski
Arnold lipson
paul Matthew locher
Daniel logsdon
Julie & David ludwig
eleanor luecke
Donald lunsford
irma Majer
leslie Malcolmson
Timothy Maloney
Ann Mandelbaum-

Mann
chuck Marshall
roger Marshall
sarah Martens
philip Mason
virginia Maturen
linda Mc pherson
Andria Mcbride
kathleen 

Mcclanaghan
kristin Mcdonough
Anne Mcgibbon

Timothy Mckay
elizabeth Mclernon
lila McMechan
Tom Mead
Joan & gary Melvin
John Merewether
lucy Merritt
Jean Meske
elizabeth Meyers
leonard Michaels
susanna Michaels
Mr. & Mrs.  

charles Millar
elaine Miller
beverly & edward 

Mills
carol Milner
carmella Mingucci
Michelle Mirasola
patricia Mogk
sharon Monod
candace &  

Mike Monroe
irene & Franklin 

Montry
esther Morss
Alicia & David 

Morton
Janette Mraz
kristen Mueller
sue Murphy
Joyce nesbitt
shaun nethercott
Thom neveu
sue nicholson
susan nieman
greg noah
Dr. sandra nordmark
william norris
brone ogilvis
barbara o’kelly
claire o’leary
carol opria
norma & James orgill
Thelma ormsbee
rebecca owsley
connie page
James palmer
patricia parsekian
Mary Ann parsons
lisa pasciak
kathy paulson
phyllis & harold 

penny
Anita phillips
irene piccone
Anthony pierefelice
lorna pierre
John plummer
burt poland
roger post
Thomas post
Don prediger
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Joyce preston
Martha price
sallee prieto
linda prostko
shirley pyle
sarah & John Quin
Darlene racz
Alexis ray
brian redmond
susan reithel
Dr. Maurice reizen
simon ren
Julie renner
roberta renstrom
David richards
Denise rickey
Mary ricks
Jacquelin riley
constance riopelle
william rittenberg
Marvin roberson, Jr.
Dr. David roberts
A. rogers
sam rosewig
e. rumbaugh
James ryan
John schmidt
Jack schulman
roger schultz
Dr. caroline scott
richard serwatka
Mary sexton
Diane sherman
barbara sherwood
susan shink
ronald shortz
James siegel
harold simonton
Julie simonton
georgia &  

robert simpson
betty singer
robert skoff
virginia slaight
stephan slavik
April smith
betty smith
lisa smith
Mark &  

kathleen smith
Mrs. robert smith
Andrew smydra
karel solc
hilda sonenklar
harvey sparks
Antoinette &  

ken spears
kathie & larry 

spitzley
Jean-Ann springer
hans stahl
gary staniszewski
M. stewart

robert stewart
Jim stone
roger stuart
robert sweeten
Fred swinehart
larry swinkey
Anne symington
larry syndergaard
Deanna Tachna
glenn Taylor
James Theisen
Doris Thiede
Diane Thoen
Tracy Thompson
kathleen Thomson
Don Tinson
Jean Treadway
lewis Tripp
livia Turgeon
Judith ungvary
peter unick
carl van Aartsen
virginia vanden 

broek
Mark vanderhill
Jessica vandyke
betty vargo
Janet vezner
Yolanda visser
richard vogt
ursula voigt
Jane vomsteeg
norma wade
ruth wade
Annamary waldon
pauline walker
Jack wallace
harry walters
Mary & Tom 

walworth
Michael washenko
Mary ellen &  

James weeks
n. weiss
Marianna wells
carolyn wemple
curt whitcomb
Julia white
M. wilhelm
Debra wolf
Ann wondero
Mark woodbury
susan wright
barbara wygart
hugh wygmans
Jeffery Yaroch
Margaret Depriest  

& george Yurek
Jon Zalewski
charles Zampich
robert Zbiciak
william Zick
rick Ziegler

howard Zimmerman
raymond 

Zimmerman

$50-$99 
Anonymous Donors 
karen &  

robert Agacinski
kathryn Alguire
heather &  

Michael Allen
Dean Armstrong
eugene &  

charlene Axelrod
Daniel bach, Jr.
Jeffrey baker
paula bakker-Arkema
gail barber
colleen barkham
Mr. & Mrs.  

bob barnhart
Melvin batch
linda bayliss
peggy behrendt
Janel belding
James bizer
cathy blake
rosemary &  

John blase
norma boersma
pamela & bill 

borquez
kenneth boyer
kevin & Theresa 

breen
ellen briggs
Judith brightrall
ruthan &  

bernard brodsky
Mike broughman
patricia brown
george brueck
helga bryant
gerald buchanan
Margaret &  

kim buckley
roseellen burkart
william burmeister
John bush
John caldwell
christine callahan
John carney
susan carpenter
chris chadderdon
eva chastain
Mary christian
Anne cleaver
Faye clifton
robert collins
william collins
John collis

Margaret comfort
kathy comstock
Mr. & Mrs.  

Arthur cone
robert cooley
patricia &  

bernard cooney
Alison cooper
emily & rudy cooper
John covert
walter cox
Dale crandall
pamela crawford
georgia curry
richard curtis
gary cynowa
gail & Daniel 

Dall’olmo
glenn Davis
eileen Deburton
James Doane
charles Donaldson
Diane &  

roland Drayson
Tracie &  

Martin Draznin
cindy & wayne Drier
Jim Dulzo
vicky eaves
Joyce elzinga
Joan emerick
John engelgau
valerie & ira engeltjes
peter every
kathy Falconello
Daniel Farough
robert Ferguson
betsy Foote
s. Forman
sara Forsdyke
lenore Forsythe
Alexandria Fricano
kathryn galazin
Jennifer &  

Timothy gatz
sarah & Joe gatzek
Jacqueline gauvin
Jesse goodwin
william graham
David greenbaum
helen gregory
Marilyn grosteffon
laurel grotzinger
richard grzeskowiak
george haberer
Margaret &  

richard hagelberg
h. haines
ernest hall
Joan hall
Frances & roland 

hamburg
Jacqueline hand

keith hanna
James harlin
Mary harmon
paul hartlieb
Margaret hasler
gail haynes
ruth & edward 

heinig
rankin henry
Freda herseth
Joseph hess
richard hevelhorst
christina hodges
Ann holmes
Dria howlett
chad hughson
Marilyn &  

Theodore hysen
Julie hyzy
ken Jacobsen, Jr.
phyllis Jansma
Mark Johnson
peggy Johnson
c. Johnston
pamela Johnston
John Jones
Anthony Joseph
J. Judd
Mary Junttonen
James kampmann
rudolph kapichak
stan kaplowitz
steven kauffman
pat kirschner
Margaret kite
Donna kleiner
Debra & randy 

knapp
Anne & John knott
steven kopitz
kathleen &  

James kortge
cindy krupp
bert kruse
robert kyes
Frank lahr
Jeannine laprad
catherine legalley
sherry letavis
philip lett
Michelle leveque
Mary linck
l. & M. lockhart
Mike long
Jayne Mann
phyllis Martens
Frederick Marzke
Alice &  

chalmer Mastin
J. Matle
Marjorie May
lesley Mayer
David Mc elroy

James Mc intosh
sheri & John  

Mclelland
Ann Mcbride
connie Mccausland
gordon Mccoy
ian Mcdowell
M Mcfarlane
nancy &  

stephen Mckown
M. Jean McManus
catherine & nelson 

Meade
katherine Melmoth
Douglas krieger & 

gayle Miller
Jack Minore
Jean & Allen Moberly
elaine Mogerman
cecil Moix
John Monnier
Dan Morrill
shirlee & Frank 

Musick
kent newman
nick newman
ritchey newman
Joan nnewbherry
lynn & Frank 

ochberg
Donna parr
Marilyn &  

gary pearson
David pennes, MD
george piner
D. platte
edward poindexter
ralph powell
eugene radtke
brynn raupagh
John rebers
J. reinhardt
herbert rice
Thomas ridgway
Margaret roberts
richard robinson
cheryl rogers
lee rome
Joan & robert rose
edna roush
victor rust
grant ruttinger
Joan & habib salehi
Jessie Mae 

sanderson
orlando sarnelle
Mildred &  

James saylor
Mason schafer
barbara schlaud
F. schneiderman
peter schroeder
howard schultz

SierraClub’sMichiganLegacy
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elizabeth & harry 
schwarzweller

kathleen schwegel
william secrest
barb & steve selinger
Jeanne servis
cynthia sevilla
Marty shaw
David shepherd
Daniel simkin
lou sist
robert skabic
Mr. & Mrs. carl smith
sandra smith
richard soble
Michael spitz
kerry sprigg
karen &  

Donald stearns
richard stock
richard strader
kathryn straith
elizabeth strassmann
Dr. & Mrs. scott 

street
susan sturrus
christin & eugene su
suzanne Tainter
Terry Taylor
charles Tazzia
Marlen Thomas
carrie Thorn
geraldine & robert 

Torp-smith
barbara &  

gerald Toshalis
Marana Tost
Marsha Traxler
herm Triezenberg
Ann usakowski
Marc vadnais
Aldo vagnozzi
Frans van liere
David van vliet
ruth vander sys
karla vandersypen
Dr. philip von 

voigtlander
Flor & steven walker
edward wallon
edite walter
Janice warren
colton weatherston
virginia weingate
Theodore welling, iii
Mildred wells
clifford welsch
Teresa welsh
russell wendland
pam westmeier
c. white
Jefferey willemain

betsy & Myron 
winkelman

helen woolfenden
Dr. John worst
lisa wozniak
susan & christopher 

wunsch
Dorothy Yenni
Andrea Yokich
Dennis Zawol
Z. Ziolkowski
peter Zirnhelt

$100-$249 
Anonymous Donors 
sharon & robert 

Adas
b. Anderson
Donna Anderson
Mary Andersson
rodrigo Andrade
Archie bailey
Anthony barclay
patricia bauer
barbara bayson
corey &  

Terese bertcher
gayle bettega
kenneth betz
patricia blackard
harold blumenstein
Judy & David bonior
ben bowmaster, iii
william boydell
Dr. Marjorie boyer
Mark brewer
carolyn bright
loree & robert 

brooks
Mary & Donald 

brown
s. brown
Dr. Frances bull
roberta shaw-

reeves &  
lee burton

Floyd byerly
Joanne cantoni
David cardwell
kathy & Joe carney
carol chase
peter chesebrough
karen &  

Morris christlieb
suzanne clark
Marilynn cobb
Anne & John colone
eleanor & robert 

conaway
Douglas cowherd
Joyce coyne

philip crookshank
lyle Danuloff
eugene Dawber
betty Desbiens
Michael Devarenne
cheryl Donakowski
bonnie Doster
Mina Dunbar
cathie Ferman
karen Flanagan
Margaret Flynn
elizabeth Franczek
Arthur Fruin
claudia Fry
Terry & gary 

gebhardt
emily &  

Frank gobright
christopher graham
Deborah granke
susan & robert 

greenberg
susan grettenberger
Julie griess
Thomas haley
linda & charles hall
ellen halter
sandra &  

Frederick hanert
Dick & sandy hansen
culver harrison
Jean & wayne hazen
lynn & Dean 

henning
Donald hightree
gregory hnatio
Jacques hochglaube, 

M.D., p.c.
Anna holden
David holtz
c. huebner, M.D.
kathleen &  

robert humiston
rita Jack
clarence Jan
nati & Jeff Jenks
catherine &  

Daniel Joba
larry Junck
robert kachman
Mercy &  

stephen kasle
suzanne kasten-

schell
wayne keller
georgia killeen
Timothy killeen
Judy & paul kindel
Tasha king
eric kisinger
Joanne & John 

kraska
leslie kuhn

Donna &  
scott lachniet

bev & Jeffrey lapinski
Ann evans larimore
l. laylin
larry leefers
James little
barbara &  

David llewellyn
priscilla & John 

lorand
betty lorenzi
Merry Macrae
william Manierre
richard Marks
sandra sims & 

benjamin Maxey
susan Mc ewen
linda Mcinally
pat Mcluckie
sylvia Meagher
Josievet Moss
ruth Munzel
Juliann Murphy
Dr. sharon nash
b. nesterowich
Michael newman
sarah newman
Joseph nuyen, Jr.
lynn &  

John o’Donnell
richard olson
Debra &  

Timothy o’rourke
Mary overman
iris & stan ovshinsky
richard paul
linnea & paul 

perlman
Thomas phillips
rita pink
lana & henry pollack
paul pratt
charles Quiney
cynthia radcliffe
Janice reelitz
John regenhardt
craig ressler
susan & Mark 

richardson
carolyn roberts
John rockne
willard rodgers
Dr. lisa rogers
Mary roth
robert rudd
Juliet sabit
Alex sagady
harriet &  

Alvin saperstein
Fred sauer
Adele saunders
richard scott

Mrs. robert seaman
June siebert
elizabeth rowin & 

Michael sklar
Dr. & Mrs.  

Thomas slovis
susan &  

bob soderstrom
David spaan
Mrs. sydney spofford
benjamin stanczyk
sue stickel
barbara stowell
betty Tableman
wendi Tilden
gene Townsend
peggy & roger urick
bradley van guilder
Andrea & Douglas  

van houweling
william vandyke
linda varonich
kim waldo
nancy waldron
gail walter
Mona walz
leonard weber
Marie & John 

weigold
Arla weinert
Tammy &  

Timothy wenzel
Todd wilkinson, MD
susan williams
Margaret wilson
wilmott wood
patricia &  

philip woollcott
scott worley
lucien wulsin
carol Yamasaki
connie Zatsick

$250-499 
Anonymous Donors 
Jane bishop
James clift
Mitch coleman
clarence 

constantakis
lois Debacker
stephanie Doll
richard &  

carolyn Fortier
Mike hedge
Margarita palutke & 

robert Johnson
cathryn kurtagh
richard Mathews
Dr. David Miller

Donna & Dan Minock
Janet Morosco
Fay & rolland o’hare
Janet olszewski
kenneth rosenman
sandra simmons
Dennis skriba
renate soulen
loretta &  

clarence suelter
Joanne & Jim swonk
Dr. paul Thielking
sara & rick Thomas

Fens &  
Saplings:  
$500-$999
lydia Fischer
Denise harris
Mark Jacobs
John Jaswick
stacy & David Markel
nancy &  

David Maturen
Jill & Thomas 

newhouse
karen & bill pierce
william salot, MD
sandy & Dick simon
karen & ralph stern

Streams & 
White Pines: 
$1,000-$2,499
Anonymous Donors 
kathi & lorne beatty
Mary &  

James Danforth
susan & Mike kelly
stanley rajnak
nancy shiffler
carol ward

Rivers & 
Groves 
$2,500-$4,999
John hunting
helen & Al leblanc
gwen & John 

nystuen
Anne & Tom 

woiwode
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GroupInfo,Meetings&Outings
outings, political and conservation activities 

and general meetings are hosted regularly 

by groups throughout the state. There are nu-

merous ways to get involved in your local group. 

Meetings are open to the public and everyone is 

welcome. if you live in an area that does not have 

a local group and you would like to start one, 

please call 517-484-�37� for more information.

in the outings listings below, [e] = educational 

content, [c] = conservation focus, [T] = trail main-

tenance, [s] = service. Trips begin at the trail-

head. Fees are a suggested donation. outings are 

open to everyone. All participants on sierra club 

outings are required to sign a standard liability 

waiver. if you would like to read the liability waiv-

er before you choose to participate in an outing, 

please visit www.sierraclub.org/outings/chap-

ter/forms, or contact the outings Department at 

415-977-55�8 for a printed version.

up-to-the-minute outings and activities may 

be found on group websites or on the Mackinac 

chapter website at michigan.sierraclub.org.

CMG:	Central		
Michigan	Group	
clinton, Eaton, Hillsdale, ingham, ionia,  

Jackson & Shiawassee counties

Group Chair: Ann Marie rachman,  

517-336-7871 or annmarie.rachman@michigan.

sierraclub.org.

General MeetinGs: 3rd Mon each month, 

east lansing public library, 950 Abbott rd. east 

lansing, Mi. 5:30pm supper (small donation 

requested), 6:15 meeting.

Conservation CoMMittee: Maria 

lapinski-lafaive, 517-374-4444 or mlapinsk@

wmich.edu.

help WanteD: webmaster, publicity, outings 

leaders, information/merchandise tables. pete 

pasterz, 517-676-3339 or pasterz@msu.edu.

outinGs: Jerry schuur, 517-351-7796.

CUPG:	Central	Upper		
Peninsula	Group	
alger, Baraga, Delta, Dickinson, Gogebic, 

Houghton, iron, keweenaw, marquette,  

menominee & Ontonagon counties

Group Chair: John rebers, jrebers@nmu.edu 

or 906-��8-3617.

General & exCoM MeetinGs: 7pm, peter 

white library community room, �17 n. Front 

street, Marquette.

2/22 Trekking in Tibet. bill Thompson of Down-

wind sports will present a slide show of his 

recent visit to Tibet, mountaineering in the hima-

layas & visits to Tibetan communities.

3/29 The Recovery & Management of Wolves 

in Michigan. Dean beyers, phD, Michigan Dnr. 

A brief history of wolves in Michigan, chronicling 

the species recovery in the upper peninsula, & 

discussing the process being used to update the 

state’s wolf management plan.

4/26 Waterfalls & Other Scenic Wonders of the 

Upper Peninsula. sierra club member wayne 

premo will share his photographs of the upper 

peninsula, concentrating on the Yellow Dog river 

& salmon-Trout watersheds. 

help WanteD: webmaster, newsletter, little 

presque isle cleanup, publicity. John rebers, 

jrebers@nmu.edu.

outinGs: Michael neiger, mneiger@hotmail.

com. Join us for a little presque isle cleanup or 

one of our other outings.

2/18 Echo Lake Ski. 10am. backcountry ski trip to 

echo lake. Meet at junction of old 550 & new 550. 

ski two-tracks, beaver ponds & knobs. pack lunch. 

Touring or backcountry ski gear recommended. 

will hamilton, 906-�59-4484 or wilhamilton@

excite.com.

2/18-26 19th Annual Canadian Snowshoe Ex-

pedition. west-to-east traverse of lake superior 

provincial park. long-range, extremely remote 

snowshoe trek pulling 100lb cargo sledges. un-

supported, no resupply. suitable for the hardcore 

expeditioner in peak physical condition who 

is accustomed to 6ft of snow & -50˚ standing 

temps. More at http://therucksack.tripod.com. 

Michael neiger mneiger@hotmail.com. 

3/5-11 Winter Camping & Caving. west-to-east 

traverse of pictured rocks national lakeshore, 

Miners basin to beaver basin. long-range, remote 

snowshoe trek pulling 100lb cargo sledges. 

suitable for the hardcore winter camper in peak 

physical condition who is accustomed to 4ft of 

snow, -�0˚ standing temps, & exposure to high 

winds. More at http://therucksack.tripod.com. 

Michael neiger, mneiger@hotmail.com. 

3/18 McCormick Tract Backcountry Ski. 10am. 

Meet at south entrance of Mccormick tract on 

peshekee grade rd (rte 607). Touring/backcoun-

try ski gear recommended. will hamilton, 906-

�59-4484 or wilhamilton@excite.com.

4/7-10 Backpacking: Pigeon River Country State 

Forest, Vanderbilt. cross-country hike for very 

fit, equipped, intermediate level, foul weather, 

on/off-trail trekker. More at http://therucksack.

tripod.com. Michael neiger, mneiger@hotmail.

com.

5/5-8 Backpacking: Hiawatha National For-

est, Eastern U.P. cross-country hike for very fit, 

equipped, intermediate level, foul weather, on/

off-trail trekker. More at http://therucksack.tri-

pod.com. Michael neiger, mneiger@hotmail.com. 

5/14-20 Women’s Northwoods Service Week. 

plant native shrubs, prepare remote camp sites 

for summer, remove alien invasives from native 

forest ecosystems. indoor beds, showers, kitchen 

& dining hall. work 4 days, then explore area 

hiking trails, rivers & waterfalls. limit 8. $165. For 

application: sherry Zoars, 906-358-1110 or the-

zoars@excite.com; kate cunningham, 50�-339-

1381 or kate.cunningham@juno.com. include 

contact info & where you read about the trip.

5/26-6/4 20th Annual Canadian Backpacking 

& Canyoneering Expedition: Agawa Canyon, 

Algoma District, Ontario. off-trail expedition. 

Multiple swift-water, deep-water river cross-

ings; recon for Agawa canyon overlook; recon 

of seldom visited Dugout creek canyon & Falls; 

kwagama Mountain bivouac; wizzard creek 

Mountain; recon of seldom visited 11-mile creek 

canyon, Falls & extremely remote side canyons; 

shannon creek Falls; raindrop Falls; horrendous 

bugs; moose, wolves, bear, loons, & brook trout; 

& Acr bush train ride. extremely strenuous & 

remote, long range expedition suitable for fully 

equipped, expert, foul weather, off-trail expedi-

tioner who in peak physical condition. More at 

http://therucksack.tripod.com. Michael neiger, 

mneiger@hotmail.com. 

CG:	Crossroads	Group
Livingston, southern Genesee  

& western Oakland counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/xroads

Chair: rick pearsall, 810-��7-6�98 or rick.

pearsall@michigan.sierraclub.org.

General MeetinGs: 7pm on 3rd wed, odd 

number months. brighton library, �00 orndorff 

Drive. 

1/18 Hunting, Fishing & the Environment.

2/15 Making Maple Syrup.
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3/15 Get Your Yard Ready for Spring. gretchen 

voyle presenting.

5/17 Animal Magic. Mark rosenthal at hamburg 

elementary.

9/TBA Live animals show. 

help WanteD: conservation chair, outings 

leaders. rick pearsall, 810-��7-6�98 or rick.pears-

all@michigan.sierraclub.org.

outinGs: cheryl Mcconnell, 517-55�-1464 or 

cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org.

2/12 Winter Paddle. paddle the huron river just 

downstream from kent lake to paceway picnic 

Area. Dress for weather, bring extras in water-

proof bag. Meet at kent lake beach parking lot, 

island lake state rec Area. reserve rentals in 

advance: heavner canoe rental, �48-685-�379. 

picnic after, nonpaddlers welcome. ron smith, 

734-878-3689.

HvG:	Huron	valley	Group
Lenawee, monroe & Washtenaw counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/huron

hvG hotline: 734-480-7751

Co-Chairs: Doug cowherd, dmcowherd3@

comcast.net; Mike sklar, mssklar@comcast.net.

General MeetinGs: 3rd Tue each month, 

7:30pm. u-M Matthaei botanical gardens, 1800 n 

Dixboro rd, Ann Arbor. Free & open to public.

2/21 Michigan’s Dirty Rural Secret: How Fac-

tory Farms are Polluting our Air & Water. gayle 

Miller, sierra club, presenting. 

3/21 Aliens Among Us: Invasive Species & the 

Future of the Great Lakes. John gannon, inter-

national Joint commission, presenting.

4/18 TBA 

Conservation CoMMittee: nancy shif-

fler, 734-971-1157; bill rodgers, 734-769-0163.

book Club: �nd Tue each month, 7:30pm. 

nicola’s books, westgate shopping center, Ann 

Arbor. read book about nature/environment & 

discuss in small group. David brooks, dhbrooks@

umich.edu.

inner City outinGs: 7pm, �nd sun each 

month. room 3�0, halle library, eMu campus. in-

ner city outings introduces urban washtenaw co 

children to outdoor/environmental experiences 

that might not otherwise be available to them. 

chaperones, sponsors, planners & contributors 

KvG:	Kalamazoo	valley	Group
allegan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, calhoun, cass, 

kalamazoo, St. Joseph & Van Buren counties

Chair: paul haas, �69-664-5417 or  

paulhs@aol.com.

General MeetinGs: 7pm monthly 3rd wed 

except May. kalamazoo public library, oshtemo 

branch, 7�65 w Main. verne Mills, �69-344-4�79 

(eve), �69-488-4�68 (days) or vmills@kvcc.edu.

outinGs: verne Mills,  �69-344-4�79 or vmills@

kvcc.edu.

NG:	Nepessing	Group	
Genesee, Lapeer & northern Oakland counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/nepessing

Chair: linda berker, 810-653-8�4�.

General MeetinGs: �nd wed each month 

(except Jul & Dec). Mott community college, 

genesee room, prahl center (new student build-

ing), e court st, Flint, Michigan. 7pm committee 

reports, followed by environmentally themed 

program. light snacks provided. public always 

welcome! 

outinGs: Dave Mansfield, 810-658-0406 or 

mansfieldd@chartermi.net. please check our 

website for outings listings.

SEMG:	Southeast		
Michigan	Group
macomb, Oakland, St. clair & Wayne counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/semg

Chair: carol izant, �48-35�-6137 or carol.izant@

michigan.sierraclub.org.

General MeetinGs: 6:30/7pm, 1st Thu each 

month sep-Jun. northwest unitarian-universalist 

church, �39�5 northwestern hwy, southfield. 

social time 7pm. business meeting 7:30pm. pro-

gram 8-9pm. carol izant, cogknot@yahoo.com or 

�48-35�-6137.

2/15 Activist Night. 6-8pm. Join sierrans & con-

cerned citizens at the clawson building environ-

mental communities office to work on projects. 

Mingle, nibble & work on stuffing envelopes, 

making photocopies, labeling envelopes, inform-

ing concerned citizens about upcoming educa-

tional opportunities, making posters. 100 north 

crooks, ste 105, ne corner at 14 Mile (park across 

crooks). Melissa, �48-435-5�77. 
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always welcome. washtenawico@yahoo.com, 

www.ico.sierraclub.org/washtenaw.com.

outinGs: kathy guerreso, 734-677-08�3.

2/26 Waterloo Recreation Area Hike. winter day 

hike/camraderie. snow or shine; cancelled if rain. 

Ann Arbor city hall, 1pm. Jay schlegel, 734-477-

5715.

3/12 Crooked Trail Hike. late winter 5mi hike. 

canceled if rain. Ann Arbor city hall, 1�:30pm. 

kathy guerreso, 734-677-08�3.

3/19 Stinchfield Woods Ski or Hike. 1pm. if 

snow, bring skis if you have them. All levels wel-

come. Meet in front of city hall. nancy shiffler, 

734-971-1157.

3/25 Silver Lake Hike. 10am. leisurely �mi hike. 

snow/shine; canceled if rain. Meet at old Maple 

village Theater. John schumacher, 734-66�-8007.

4/1 Sat Family Hike. 10am. bird hills park, new-

port rd. wear hiking boots. steady pace, brief 

stops for points of interest. under 4mi. kathy 

guerreso, 734-677-08�3.

4/ 8 Sat Family Hike. Meet at county Farm park 

parking lot off washtenaw Ave, platt rd. 10am. 

wear hiking boots. steady pace 1.1mi. kathy 

guerreso, 734-677-08�3.

4/9 Waterloo Rec Area Hike. spring day hike, 

about 6mi, snow/shine. canceled if rain. Meet at 

Ann Arbor city hall 1pm. Jay schlegel, 734-477-

5715.

4/23 Annual Potawatomi Trail Hike. 17mi of 

winding trail. bring sack lunch, water. Ann Arbor 

city hall, 8am. canceled if snow/ rain. rain date 

Apr 30, 8am. ruth graves, 734-483-0058.
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Conservation CoMMittee: 3rd Thu each 

month. sierra club bec office, Tri-centre business 

complex,100 n crooks rd, ste 105, clawson, Mi. 

ed McArdle, 313-388-6645 or ecoed@netzero.net.

politiCal CoMMittee: 6:30pm, last Thurs-

day each month (no oct). Jimi’s restaurant, 

washington, royal oak. All welcome! Tim killeen, 

chair, 313-5�6-405� or timk@bikerider.com.

outinGs: chair phil crookshank, 313-56�-1873 

or wanderphil3@netzero.net. coordinator Joanne 

cantoni, �48-93�-5370. please visit our website 

for outings listings.

3/11 Outings Committee Meeting. 5pm. if 

you’re interested in leading/learning about 

leading outings, come to our quarterly planning 

meeting/potluck. non-committee members 

welcome. 5pm potluck, then next quarter’s plan-

ning meeting. liz Allingham’s house in Dearborn, 

313-581-7579.

2/12 Stony Creek X-C Ski/Hike. 11:30am. ski 

rentals may be available (call park, 586-781-

4�4�). if no snow, hike 5mi, mod pace. Meet in 

sterling hts, Metro-pkway & van Dyke sMArT lot. 

opt restaurant stop after. Joanne cantoni, �48-

93�-5370. 

2/19 [E] Wolcott Mill Walk. noon. historic 1857 

mill & outbuildings & views of clinton river. Med 

pace, 5mi walk, snow/shine. Meet in sterling hts, 

Metro-pkway & van Dyke sMArT lot. restaurant 

stop after. Joellen lane, 586-773-3104.

2/26 [E] 15th Annual Ice Hike-Pointe Pelee 

(Ont). 9:30am. Dress warmly. �-3hrs outdoor fun. 

Meet in windsor, ont info center, route 3, 3/4mi 

south of Ambassador bridge. bring passport, pic-

ture iD, trail snacks, water. restaurant stop after. 

cindy gunnip, �48-336-�984.

3/4 Addison Oaks Hike. noon. 5mi mod-pace 

hike by � lakes & spring-fed ponds. Meet at park 

entrance, romeo rd. restaurant stop after. sudha 

chhaya, �48-�19-33�6.

3/5 [E] Hepatica Hike at Maybury. noon. check 

for first spring flowers: hepatica. 5mi mod pace. 

Dress for weather, lug soles for wet. Meet at 

Maybury sp concession bldg, 8 Mile rd. entrance. 

restaurant stop after. phil crookshank, 313-56�-

1873.

3/12 Heron Rookery Walk. 1pm. 3 hilly miles of 

highland nature trails, then w. bloomfield heron 

rookery overlook. bring binoculars, water bottle. 

Meet in bloomfield Twp costco parking lot on 

Telegraph. restaurant stop after. cindy gunnip, 

�48-336-�984.

3/19 Highland Rec Area Hike. 11am. see 

early signs of spring on 4-5mi easy hike. Meet in 

bloomfield Twp costco parking lot on Telegraph. 

call if weather is? optional restaurant stop after. 

lee becke, 586-�94-7789.

3/25 Holly Rec Area Hike. 9:30am. look for 

spring blooms popping through leaves. 4-5mi 

mod pace, varied terrain. Meet in bloomfield hills 

behind cvs, se corner of woodward & square 

lake rd. optional restaurant stop after. Mary 

powell, 810-73�-3884.

3/26 Brighton Rec Area Hike. noon. look for he-

patica on moderate-brisk 5mi hike. sturdy boots 

& water needed. Meet in southfield at Tel-1� 

Mall, se corner of Telegraph & 1� Mile rd. restau-

rant stop after. Michael scanlon, 313-884-��14.

4/2 Proud Lake Day Hike. 11am. Mod pace 5mi 

hike. look for wildflowers. snow, no-go! Meet in 

southfield at Tel-1� Mall, se corner of Telegraph 

& 1� Mile rd. restaurant stop after. liz Allingham, 

313-581-7579. 

4/8 Pontiac Lake Hike. noon. 5mi walk through 

rich woods & beautiful rolling terrain. park 

entrance on gale rd. Meet at beach & bike trail-

head. restaurant stop after. sudha chhaya, �48-

�19-33�6.

4/9 Independence Oaks Hike. 11am. Mod/brisk, 

5-6mi, �hrs in hilly, wooded area. Meet in roch-

ester hills sears lot, rochester rd sw corner. 

optional restaurant stop after. Mary george, �48-

65�-�998; Joanne cantoni, �48-93�-5370.

4/15 Morning Hike Maybury SP. 11am. Dress in 

layers. Mod pace 3mi. wooded & meadow trails. 

Meet at park concession bldg, 8 Mile rd entrance. 

rain or shine. optional restaurant & ice cream 

stop after. Tom griebe, �48-349-878�.

4/22 Flint River Walk. 9:30am. 4-5mi, mod pace 

along scenic section of river. bring picnic lunch if 

nice weather; restaurant stop afterward if <60˚, 

rainy, windy. Meet in bloomfield hills behind cvs 

pharmacy, se corner woodward & square lake 

rd. Mary powell, powell_mm@hotmail.com or 

810-73�-3884.

4/23 [E] Earth Day Huron Meadows Walk. 

11:30am. honor John Muir by looking for spring 

wildflowers & early birds on 4mi walk. Meet in 

southfield, Tel-1� Mall, se corner of Telegraph 

& 1� Mile rd. restaurant stop after. lee becker, 

586-�94-7789.

4/29 [T] Kensington Metro Park Service Project. 

9:15am. Fight the garlic mustard war. work �-

�.5hrs under park staff direction. work gloves, 

work clothes & sturdy shoes advised. bring picnic 

lunch if fair weather. Meet in southfield, Tel-1� 

Mall, se corner of Telegraph & 1� Mile rd or in 

nature center parking lot by 10:15. rain or shine. 

Joanne cantoni, �48-93�-5370. 

4/30 Holly State Park Hike. 11am. 8-10mi mod 

pace, hilly terrain. look for spring wildflowers. 

rain or shine. Meet in bloomfield hills behind 

cvs pharmacy, se corner of woodward & square 

lake rd. restaurant stop after. cindy gunnip, 

�48-336-�984. 

5/6 Howell Nature Center Walk. noon. �-3mi, 

slow pace with ex-volunteer pat at center for 

nonreleasable birds of prey. $� fee; reservations 

by May 3. Meet in southfield, Tel-1� Mall, se cor-

ner of Telegraph & 1� Mile rd. or 1pm at nature 

center. pat & Tom skinner, 517-55�-91�1. 

5/7 Paint Creek Trail Hike. 10am. 10mi mod-brisk 

following winding paint creek. restaurant stop 

halfway in lake orion. water, sunscreen, good 

walkers a must. Meet in Troy behind lasalle bank 

on 14 Mile rd. Mike scanlon 313-884-��14.

 5/14 [E] Maybury Mothers Day Wildflower 

Walk. 9:30am. slow-pace 4mi walk to usher in 

spring & honor Mother earth & earthly Mothers! 

17 species of blooming wildflowers guaranteed. 

bring cameras, magnifiers, field guides. Meet at 

Maybury sp concession bldg, eight Mile rd en-

trance. phil crookshank, 313-56�-1873. 

5/19-21 [E] South Manitou Island Beginner’s 

Backpack. Young people 1� & older (accompa-

nied by adult) welcome. camp in campground 

& day-hike to explore island. gull rookery, early 

spring wildflowers, old growth cedars, dunes, 

shipwreck & evidence of early settlements. pre-

GroupInfo,Meetings&Outings
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First snow of the year, wexford county, Mi.
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registration required by 5/1. Mary powell,  

powell_mm@hotmail.com or 810-73�-3884.

5/21 Hike Bald Mountain. 11am. 5-6mi mod 

pace hike over rolling terrain. rain or shine. Meet 

bloomfield Twp costco parking lot, Telegraph rd. 

bring water, picnic lunch. gary simon, �48-561-

9066; Joellen lane, 586-773-3104.

5/28 Metro Beach Metropark Hike. noon. brisk 

5mi through nature area. Dress for May weather. 

call if weather is? Meet clinton Twp, Metro beach 

Metropark nature center, 16 Mile rd. restaurant 

stop after. Joellen lane, 586-773-3104.

TLG:	Three	Lakes	Group	
chippewa, Luce, mackinac & Schoolcraft counties

Chair: roger blanchard, 906-�53-9316 or 

rblanchard@lssu.edu.

General MeetinGs: 7pm Thu, each month, 

sep-May. crawford hall, lake superior state 

university.

outinGs: roger blanchard, 906-�53-9316 or 

rblanchard@lssu.edu. Monthly hiking, snowshoe-

ing, skiing, etc 9am 1st sat each month, oct-Apr, 

Michigan welcome center.

5/8-19 TLG North Country UP Trail Maintenance 

Trip. work from soldier lake campground (us 

�8) to grand Marais. participants can work for 

shorter periods. roger blanchard, rblanchard@

lssu.edu or 906 �53-9316. 

help WanteD: webmaster, publicity, monitor 

environmental alerts. roger blanchard, 906-�53-

9316 or rblanchard@lssu.edu.

TG:	Traverse	Group	
manistee, Wexford, missaukee, Benzie,  

Grand Traverse, kalkaska, Leelanau, antrim  

& Otsego counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/traverse

Chair: Monica evans, �31-3�5-681� or  

imagine@betsievalley.net.

General MeetinGs: 4th Tue each month, 

sep-May. Traverse Area District library. special 

summer outdoor activities Jun-Aug. community 

forums, informational meetings concerning lo-

cal environmental issues & special educational 

events. Monica evans, �31-3�5-681� or check our 

website. 

Conservation CoMMittee: Monica, �31-

3�5-681� or imagine@betsievalley.net.

politiCal CoMMittee: Jim stricko, �31-

�75-7596; peggy Fry, �31-�18-�587.

help WanteD: outings leaders, fundraising, 

monthly meeting program coordinator. Monica 

evans, �31-3�5-681� or imagine@betsievalley.

net.

outinGs: Andrea Dean, �31-�31-947-9344.

2/28 Old Indian Trail Snowshoe Hike. easy-mod, 

3mi. 11am, trailhead parking lot off M-�� north of 

sutter road, near southern end of sleeping bear 

Dunes national lakeshore. priscilla walmsley, 

priscilla@walmsley.com or �31-9�9-1658.

3/11 Grand Traverse Commons. 11am. 300 

acres, once home of state mental hospital.  park-

like grounds with century-old european-style 

buildings, stands of old-growth pines, abundant 

wildlife. views of city & grand Traverse bay. 

Minutes from downtown Traverse city, trailhead 

behind campus of old state hospital, 1�00 west 

eleventh street by blue water Tower. peggy, 

�31-941-86�6.

3/25 Seven Bridges Property Hike. 10am. “Jewel 

of kalkaska county.” Area saved from develop-

ment through efforts of grand Traverse regional 

land conservancy. Meet at Tom’s Market–Acme, 

6353 us31 north. car pool to property. Dave, 

616-669-6355.

4/8 Boardman River Valley. �pm. 1.5hrs. varying 

terrains along boardman river. significant to the 

sc because we helped save it from a bridge & 

bypass. Meet behind YMcA. Andrea Dean, �31-

947-9344 or andreadean113@msn.com.

4/22 Ransom Lake. �pm. hike around lake 

near lake Ann lovely. Area recently protected 

by group of Almira Twp citizens. hikers should 

wear boots. Andrea Dean, �31-947-9344 or 

andreadean113@msn.com.

5/6 Alligator Hill Hike. 10am. 5-8mi trail, hilly; 

intermed & adv. beach-maple forest, fields, pine 

plantation. views of lake Michigan & glen lake. 

out of glen Arbor take M109 east to stocking 

rd, turn left to the trailhead parking area. peggy, 

�31-941-86�6.

6/3 North Country Trail Hike. 11am. easy-mod. 

4mi from high bridge Trailhead along Manistee 

river. priscilla walmsley, priscilla@walmsley.com 

or �31-9�9-1658.

6/10 Skegemog Swamp Pathway Walk. 10am. 

walk the boardwalk into heart of lush, wet cedar 

swamp. herons, egrets, otter, beaver & other wet-

land wildlife–maybe a Massasauga rattlesnake. 

Area owned by Mi Dnr covers �,700 acres. Meet 

at Tom’s Market–Acme, 6353 us31 n. car pool to 

property. rsvp Dave, 616-669-6355.

WMG:	West	Michigan	Group
kent, Lake, mason, muskegon, newaygo,  

Oceana, Osceola & Ottawa counties

Web: michigan.sierraclub.org/westmichigan

Chair: craig ressler, 616-891-9055 or  

craig_ressler@yahoo.com.

General MeetinGs: generally held once per 

month. everyone welcome. craig ressler, 616-

891-9055 or craig.ressler@michigan.sierraclub.

org.

help WanteD: �006 is an election year. we 

would very much like help from someone in or 

around Muskegon who pays attention to politics. 

we would like to use this person as a resource 

in determining who to endorse for state level 

offices. occassional trips to grand rapids will be 

necessary.

inner City outinGs: sierra club members 

provide outdoor experiences for non-members 

who might not otherwise have them. Most par-

ticipants are young people from urban communi-

ties. increase the environmental awareness, inter-

personal skills & self-esteem of the participants 

through active involvement with nature. inter-

ested volunteers welcome to attend meetings or 

email us suggestions. John pulver, 616-457-5999 

(days), 616-453-�480 (eve); paula ballast, �31-

861-6548 or logcabinballast@aol.com. 

outinGs: lisa symons, 616-94�-6549 or 

greensymons@yahoo.com.

ThAnk You, eArTh shAre 

Donors! we wish to thank 

the all the individuals who 

support our work each 

year through payroll de-

duction via earth share of 

Michigan. if you have just 

completed your annual 

payroll deduction campaign at work, and earth 

share of Michigan was not listed as an option, 

please call 800-386-33�6 to discuss how you and 

your fellow employees can support sierra club 

Foundation–Mackinac chapter  and other earth-

friendly organizations at work. For more informa-

tion, visit www.earthsharemichigan.org.



“We donated
$140 last year to
prevent sprawl

and protect
wildlife. It was
easy, and didn’t
cost us anything

extra.”
--Gwen Nystuen

Shop to Stop Sprawl!
Living creatures need space to live.  Over
the past decade, Shopping for the Earth
has helped generate $110 million to
preserve natural areas and farmland.

You can help us do more by buying
EarthCash vouchers for the stores where
you already shop.

For every $20 of vouchers you buy, you get
$20 in store credit and earn $1 for the local
Sierra Club.

Complete details are available at
http://michigan.sierraclub.org/huron/sfte.htm

Help preserve nature at no cost to you!

Shopping for the Earth Order Form
Indicate the number of EarthCash vouchers you want by dollar amount for each store below, and enclose your check payable to

"Sierra Club-Huron Valley Group." Total order ($500 maximum): $ _______.

$5 $10 $20 $25 $50 $100

Ann Arbor People’s Food Co-op

Arbor Brewing Company

Arbor Farms

Borders Books & Music

Busch’s* -- Limit 1

Farmer Jack (and affiliated stores)

Hiller’s Markets

Holiday Market (Royal Oak)

Kroger* (and affiliated stores) – Limit 1

Whole Foods (and affiliated stores)

* Reloadable electronic cash cards
Please contact us if you want to contribute through the Meijer Community Rewards program.

Your Name: _________________________________ Mail to:

Your Address: _________________________________ Kristine Denzin

_________________________________ 5122 Doral Court

Your Phone number: _________________________________ Ann Arbor, MI 43103

Your email address: _________________________________ (Your data will not be shared)

"Thank you for
turning my

weekly shopping
into little
victories

for nature!"
- Kris Denzin
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take aCtion at  
MiChiGan.sierraClub.orG

ChapterDirectory
MaCkinaC Chapter Main oFFiCe
109 e grand river Avenue, lansing, Mi 48906
phone: 517-484-�37�  FAX: 517-484-3108
email: mackinac.chapter@sierraclub.org website: michigan.sierraclub.org

Director
 Anne woiwode ...........................................................................anne.woiwode@sierraclub.org

legislative program Coordinator
 gayle Miller ......................................................................................... gayle.miller@sierraclub.org

Development Director
 wendi Tilden .................................................................................... wendi.tilden@sierraclub.org 

Water sentinels project Coordinator
 rita Jack  ......................................................................................................rita.jack@sierraclub.org

CaFo Water sentinel
 lynn henning ...................................................517-605-7740, lynn.henning@sierraclub.org

Forest policy specialist
 Marvin roberson .................................................................... marvin.roberson@sierraclub.org

outreach Coordinator 
 Amanda hightree..................................................................amanda.hightree@sierraclub.org

MaCkinaC Chapter Detroit oFFiCe
�7�7 �nd Avenue, Metropolitan center for high Technology, Detroit, Mi 48�01
phone: 313-965-0055

environmental Justice organizer
 rhonda Anderson ...................................313-965-005�, rhonda.anderson@sierraclub.org

oaklanD County FielD oFFiCe
100 n crooks rd., suite 105, clawson, Mi 48017 
phone: �48-435-5�77

student Community organizer
 Melissa Damaschke ..........................................................melissa.damaschke@sierraclub.org

Community organizer
 leigh Fifelski ......................................................................................leigh.fifelski@sierraclub.org

sierra Club MiDWest oFFiCe
�14 n henry street, suite �03, Madison, wi 53703 
phone: 608-�57-4994

sierra Club MiDWest reGional oFFiCe
400 w Front street, suite �04, Traverse city, Mi 49684 
phone: �31-9��-��01

Midwest regional staff Director
 Alison horton .................................................................................alison.horton@sierraclub.org

administrative Coordinator 
 shelly campbell ........................................................................ shelly.campbell@sierraclub.org 

sierra Club national heaDquarters
85 second street, second Floor, san Francisco, cA 94105 
phone: 415-977-5500

Chapter exeCutive CoMMittee
officers

 nancy shiffler, chair ...................734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org
 David holtz, vice chair .................. 517-�03-0758, david.holtz@michigan.sierraclub.org
 helen leblanc, Treasurer ..........517-655-6454, helen.leblanc@michigan.sierraclub.org
 Jean gramlich, secretary ......... �48-646-4113, jean.gramlich@michigan.sierraclub.org
 sue kelly, 5th officer ............................810-��7-9563, sue.kelly@michigan.sierraclub.org

at-large representatives   
 Terms expire January 2006:
 Jean gramlich .............................. �48-646-4113, jean.gramlich@michigan.sierraclub.org
 Anna holden ...................................313-331-093�, anna.holden@michigan.sierraclub.org 
 David holtz ........................................ 517-�03-0758, david.holtz@michigan.sierraclub.org
 sue kelly  ...................................................810-��7-9563, sue.kelly@michigan.sierraclub.org
 Terms expire January 2007:
 Mike Johnson................................989-7�4-573�, mike.johnson@michigan.sierraclub.org 
 bill rodgers ......................................................................bill.rodgers@michigan.sierraclub.org
 lorne beatty .................................... 810-63�-7766, lorne.beatty@michigan.sierraclub.org
 helen leblanc ...............................517-655-6454, helen.leblanc@michigan.sierraclub.org
 Dave llewellyn ........................... �48-366-1884, dave.llewellyn@michigan.sierraclub.org 

Group representatives
Central	Michigan	Group

 John veenstra ...............................................................................................................517-339-14�7
Central	Upper	Peninsula	Group

 John rebers .......................................906-��8-3617, john.rebers@michigan.sierraclub.org
Crossroads	Group

 cheryl Mcconnell .................517-55�-146�, cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org
Huron	valley	Group	

 nancy shiffler................................734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org 

Kalamazoo	valley	Group
 karen briggs ....................................989-7�4-573�, karen.briggs@michigan.sierraclub.org

Nepessing	Group
 Thomas haley ...............................810-686-6354, thomas.haley@michigan.sierraclub.org

Southeast	Michigan	Group	
 gloria scicli ....................................................................................................... gscicli@comcast.net

Three	Lakes	Group
 roger blanchard .....................906-�53-9316, roger.blanchard@michigan.sierraclub.org

Traverse	Group
 Monica evans ............................... �31-3�5-681�, monica.evans@michigan.sierraclub.org

West	Michigan	Group
 Martha Maccleery ...........................616-68�-1316, martha.lore@michigan.sierraclub.org

Chapter CoMMittees
Conservation

 Anna holden ...................................313-331-093�, anna.holden@michigan.sierraclub.org
elections

 open  
Fall retreat

 lisa wickman ................................. 517-374-8089, lisa.wickman@michigan.sierraclub.org
 wanda bloomquist ..........517-655-3380, wanda.bloomquist@michigan.sierraclub.org

Forests
 nancy shiffler................................734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org

information systems
 rick pearsall ......................................810-��7-6�98, rick.pearsall@michigan.sierraclub.org
 eric piehl  ............................................................................... eric.piehl@michigan.sierraclub.org

inner City outings
 west Mi:        John pulver .........................................616-457-5999 (d); 616-453-�480 (n) 
           paula ballast .... �31-861-6548,paula.ballast@michigan.sierraclub.org
 washtenaw: susan hollar ................................... susan.hollar@michigan.sierraclub.org

legal
 nancy shiffler................................734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierraclub.org

legislative subcommittee
 lydia Fischer ...........................................................734-994-358�, lydfisch@mindspring.com

Communications Committee
 eric lagergren .............................517-896-53�1, eric.lagergren@michigan.sierraclub.org

the Mackinac Website
 eric piehl, rick pearsall ................................................webmaster@michigan.sierraclub.org

Mackinac Chapter history
 gwen nystuen ............................ 734-665-763�, gwen.nystuen@michigan.sierraclub.org

Member programs
 lynn livingston ............................................586-795-1678, lynn.livingston@sierraclub.org  

outings
 cheryl Mcconnell .................517-55�-1464, cheryl.mcconnell@michigan.sierraclub.org

political Committee
 sue kelly  ...................................................810-��7-9563, sue.kelly@michigan.sierraclub.org

personnel
 nancy shiffler.................................. 734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierralub.org

sexual harassment investigation
 nancy shiffler.................................. 734-971-1157, nancy.shiffler@michigan.sierralub.org

sierra Club Council Delegate
 David holtz ........................................ 517-�03-0758, david.holtz@michigan.sierraclub.org 



Explore, enjoy and protect the planet.

posTMAsTer: senD ADDress chAnges To sierrA club, 109 eAsT grAnD river Ave, lAnsing, Mi 48906. 

The Sierra Club’s mem-
bers are 700,000 of your 
friends and neighbors. 
Inspired by nature, we 
work together to protect 

our communities and the planet. The 
Club is America’s oldest, largest and 
most influential grassroots environ-
mental organization. 

Do You Love michiGan’s Lakes anD rivers? marYann borDen Does

Sierra Club Member Pledges to Protect Water
by rita Jack

A bottled-water factory was coming 
to Evart, Michigan. At least, that 

was the rumor going around in 1999. 
So Maryann Borden, Sierra Club mem-
ber, lifelong Michigan resident and car 
carrier for the auto industry, got on the 
phone. She found out from the Michigan 
Department of Environmental Quality, 
Trout Unlimited and the National Spring 
Water Association, among others, that 
any diversion of spring water would harm 
Twin Creek.

Twin Creek runs behind Borden’s 
home. She cherishes the creek. In fact, her 
family has protected Twin Creek through 
four generations. They enjoy the babbling 
of the water and the blue herons that fly 
there. With her grandchildren, Borden 
often explores the banks for wildflowers 
and, in the spring, they pick pussywillows.

Borden has vowed that she will not 
let Twin Creek turn into another Dead 
Stream. Mecosta County’s Dead Stream, 
a once-vibrant ecosystem, developed into 
a partial mudflat in 2003. The water level 
fell as Nestlé Waters North America began 
pumping water from the springs feeding 
Dead Stream.

Borden, who is also a member of 

Michigan Citizens for Water Conserva-
tion, feels that the region’s water is in 
serious jeopardy. Diverting water, she says, 
will be the ruin of the Great Lakes and 
their tributaries. In 1999 Borden made 
it her mission to protect the Great Lakes, 
tributaries, wetlands and aquifers from all 
harm.

In her travels, Borden sees streams in 
other states and compares them to the 
Muskegon River in Evart. “Years ago, 
Evert held log races on the Muskegon. 

InTheSpotlight

But over the last 10 to 15 years the river 
has been too shallow for the race,” she 
says. “The Muskegon River is an old 
friend. It greets me when I arrive home 
after a long week on the road.” 

Borden wants to continue canoeing 
in the Muskegon River with family and 
friends. She wants to watch the eagles soar 
over the water. We hope that she and oth-
er Michigan citizens will always be able to 
canoe and to watch the eagles fly.
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A great blue heron waits patiently for lunch to swim or hop closer at the seney wildlife 
refuge in schoolcraft county, Mi.


